A LWA Y O N TA P

London Pride

Brewed to 4.1%,
this tawny-coloured premium
ale borrows sweet raisin,
biscuit and dried-fruit notes
from the Crystal malt,
while fresh, piney herbs
emanate from the hops.
Rich, smooth and elegant
on the palate, it draws a clean,
satisfying finish with beautiful
balanced bitterness.

Oliver’s Island

A glorious gold colour,
Oliver’s Island sets off
with delicate floral and citrus
aromas from those
hard-working hops.
On the palate, there’s a
distinctive biscuity,
grapefruit flavour, tropical
notes and refreshing zesty
qualities, before the beer draws
towards the line with a crisp
malty finish.

Dark Star Hophead

An extremely clean drinking
pale golden ale with a strong
floral aroma and elderflower
notes from the Cascade hops.
This beer is full bodied and full
flavoured yet gentle enough to
make it a favourite session beer.

ESB

Rich mahogany in colour,
ESB tempts with aromas of
orange, marmalade, balanced
by soft malt toffee.
The hops impart grassy,
peppery notes alongside hints
of citrus fruit – while the Pale
Ale and Crystal malts bring
distinctive biscuity flavours.
A smooth, delicate bitterness
lingers on the palate to give a
supreme finish

Seafarers

Faintly fruity on the nose, this
light amber beer sails a steady
course through well-developed
malt character towards a
satisfying, happy finish.
The Gales yeast brings out soft
fruit flavours, while the hops
impart a zesty, spicy quality to
the brew.
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Wild River

Spring Sprinter

Sticky Wicket

Hop Tropic

Red Fox

Jack Frost

Like a river that endlessly
ebbs and flows, brewing
never stands still. So while
American craft brewers have
long been inspired by the
British, we felt it was time to
take our cue from them.

Something of a global affair,
Spring Sprinter is brewed
with Nelson Sauvin hops
harvested in New Zealand.
It’s that touch of kiwi that
gives rise to subtle citrus
notes nicely balanced by
English malts.

Sticky Wicket opens with
a pale gold pour and the
appealing aromas of fruity
hops. On the palate, the
Topaz hop adds a resinous
grassy flavour with gentle
hints of lychee, while the Ella
hop hits the winning runs
with tropical grapefruit notes
and a subtle spicy finish.

Hop Tropic 4.2% pale and
subtly hopped, nothing
hard hitting here, Just a
refreshing tropically Hopped
pale ale. Hops to include
Citra, Mosaic, Ekaunot and
Cascade.

Reddish brown colour, low
off-white head. Malty and
fruity aroma and flavour,
hints of ripe berries, dry
finish. Very moderate hops.
Smooth to drink.

Brewed with Crystal malt
and a dash of blackberries,
Jack Frost nips at the nose
with a faintly fruity aroma.
There are toasted notes too,
from the darker malts while
dried-flavours and a hint of
brown sugar linger warmly
on the palate. Enjoy it with
classic winter dishes such as
pies, stews and roast meats

Wild River is the result.
It’s brewed with Liberty,
Willamette, Cascade and
Chinook hops, all imported
from the US and infused
into the beer through
dry-hopping.

Like any great sprinter
though, this seasonal pint
doesn’t stay around for too
long. Race to the bar and
catch it while you can.
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Nørdland

Planet Hop

Sunquake

Xpresso

Taking its name from one of the best places
to view the Northern Lights, Nørdland is a
tropical IPA with a distinctly Nordic twist.
Notes of orange and citrus come from the
rediscovered Norwegian farmhouse yeast
‘Kveik VOSS’, while papaya, stone-fruit and
blueberry flavours burst through, thanks to
Galaxy and Mosaic hops. A stellar swirling
storm of fruity flavour.

Working with some of Planet Earth’s finest
hop growers and merchants, this beer heroes
experimental, modern British hop varieties.
Delivering big, bold flavours, this Americanstyle IPA shows that hops don’t have to cross
the Atlantic to pack a fruity punch. Straw
coloured and offering tropical and citrus
notes, Planet Hop is brewed with a neutral
yeast strain and a basic malt bill to let the
hops shine. A stellar homegrown hero.

Aromas & tastes of citrus including lemon,
earth, toffee, nuts, hops & roasted malt.
Medium body. Moderate bitter finish.
Highly enjoyable

A black beer brewed with roasted barley
malt and challenger hops. Freshly ground
Arabica coffee beans, blended especially
for Dark Star, are added to the copper for
a few minutes after the boil to provide a
rich and complementary coffee aroma.

REGULAR CHANGI NG GUEST ALES...

White Star Ale

This season we look forward
to delighting your palette with
White Star Ale. A strong,
golden ale with a uniquely crisp
taste and aroma created in part
by adding Summit hops late in
the fermenting process.

We pride ourselves on a
fantastic range of guest ales
throughout our Ale & Pie pubs.

Please note: Our guest ales change regularly
so we can introduce you to new and exciting varieties,
so selections may vary from pub to pub.

